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Abstract

Relatively few studies have evaluated the effectiveness of standardized temperament testing in preventing

the adoption of dogs with aggressive tendencies from animal shelters. The objective of this study was to

evaluate the following hypotheses: (1) a percentage of dogs passing a standardized temperament test (i.e. not

exhibiting aggressive tendencies) in an animal shelter will exhibit aggressive behaviors after adoption, and (2)

these aggressive behaviors will be heavily weighted towards behaviors that may not be effectively simulated

during a temperament test such as territorial aggression, predatory aggression, intra-specific aggression, and

owner-directed aggression, rather than resource guarding or fear-related behaviors.

In order to test these hypotheses, owners of 67 dogs temperament tested and subsequently adopted from

one shelter were interviewed by telephone within 13 months of adoption. The interviews included questions

about jumping up, house soiling, separation-related behavior, barking, and aggressive behavior. Based on

these interviews, the frequency of various types of aggression and levels of aggression were estimated for

these dogs. In evaluating dogs that passed the temperament test used by this shelter, it was found that 40.9%

exhibited lunging, growling, snapping, and/or biting after adoption. When barking was included, this

percentage rose to 71.2%. Our results indicated that there are certain types of aggressive tendencies

(territorial, predatory, and intra-specific aggression) that are not reliably exhibited during temperament

testing using this particular evaluation process.

These findings suggest that this temperament test fails to identify certain types of aggression. Efforts to

protect public heath through temperament testing should take this into account by combining temperament

testing results with shelter and/or foster behavioral evaluations, offering both pre- and post-adoption

behavioral counseling, and encouraging other educational opportunities for owners.
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1. Introduction

In an effort to find an objective way to measure and predict an animal’s behavioral

adoptability and meet the demands of various individuals and groups involved in the shelter

system, many shelters have adopted temperament testing. This is especially important

because many dogs are surrendered to shelters because of aggressive behavior (Salman et al.,

2000; Wells and Hepper, 2000). There are several tests to choose from, some published

and some disseminated via conferences and personal communications. They vary in

length and complexity and may be administered by highly trained personnel or people

newly entering the shelter field (van der Borg et al., 1991; Netto and Planta, 1997; Sternberg,

2003).

Thousands of dog bites occur in the United States each year and, in addition to the injury to

people, the rising frequency of litigation makes protecting the public from aggressive animals

increasingly important (Weiss et al., 1998). Although temperament testing is a controversial

method of assessing the behavioral traits of dogs, it is one tool that can potentially be helpful in

screening for aggression, especially in conjunction with relinquishment interviews and shelter

staff observations (Segurson et al., 2005; van der Borg et al., 1991; Kroll et al., 2004). However,

when used to screen for aggression, temperament testing is not perfect. The dog being tested may

be too tired, sick, stressed, or otherwise inhibited to exhibit aggressive behavior. Furthermore, the

situations simulated within any given temperament test may not stimulate a dog’s triggers for

aggressive behavior.

The goal of this project was to evaluate the proportion of dogs passing a temperament test that

exhibited behaviors associated with aggression in their adoptive home. Our hypotheses were that

some dogs with aggressive tendencies would pass the temperament test and that aggressive

behavior requiring a social bond (owner-directed aggression) or a defendable space (territorial or

stranger-directed aggression), or stimulation of a chase sequence (predatory aggression) would

not be reliably found on this temperament test.

2. Materials and methods

In order to test these hypotheses, all dogs (279) were identified that were adopted between 1 March

2005 and 6 January 2005 from an animal shelter in upstate New York. They had been tested with a

modified version of Sternberg’s (2003) standardized temperament testing protocol. These temperament

tests were performed by one well-trained shelter staff member with whom the senior author worked

frequently. This staff member had tested numerous dogs before the study began in conjunction with the

Animal Behavior Clinic. This test was always administered in the same room in an area of the shelter

where none of the dogs had been. It was performed according to a list (summarized in Table 1) including

each dog’s response to various physical manipulations (opening the mouth, stroking, and hugging),

environmental manipulations (loud noises, presence of cats in cages), social manipulations (removal of

food/toys/rawhide, approach by a friendly dog), and novel stimulus presentation (toddler-sized doll). In

order to be available for adoption each segment of the test had to be passed without snarling, growling,

lunging, snapping, or biting. Any dog that snarled, growled, lunged, snapped, or bit in any situation other

than resource guarding during the temperament test was considered unadoptable and was euthanized

according to shelter policy (to ensure that they would not enter the adopted population). Dogs exhibiting

potentially aggressive behaviors such as staring, rigid body posture, and barking passed this temperament

test unless the dog also exhibited the aggressive behaviors described above at some point during the test.

Dogs that stalked, stared rigidly, or performed any of the above behaviors in the presence of cats were

euthanized in the shelter.
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Those dogs who passed the temperament evaluation, did not have a history of biting in their previous

home (if this was known), and who did not exhibit these behaviors in the shelter were adopted according to

the shelter’s standard protocol. The results of the temperament test were not specifically shared with the

adopting family, but these results, as well as information from relinquishment questionnaires, were used to

guide placement. For instance, a very boisterous, large dog was unlikely to be placed in a home with small

children.

A telephone interview was conducted within 13 months of adoption by a person who had not interacted

with the dogs or the adopters prior to the telephone call. The interviewer called the owners of all dogs
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Table 1

Description of temperament test procedures and possible reactions of dogs living in a shelter modified from Sternberg

(2003)

Procedure Possible reactions (comments always acceptable)

Approach cat in cageP,F Comments only

Stand and ignoreF Initiates contact, jumps on tester, explores room,

ignores tester, does nothing, appears fearful

Stroke dog from top of head to tail three timesODA,F Initiates more contact, over-stimulated/excited, freezes,

moves away from tester

Sit and ignoreF Explores room, hides, initiates contact, ignores tester,

jumps on tester, does nothing, fearful

Thirty seconds of affectionODA,F Initiates more contact, jumps on tester,

over-stimulated/excited, freezes, moves away from you,

growls

Examination of teeth- repeat 5 timesODA,F Calm, easier to handle each time, struggles

(mildly to moderately) but able to examine, each exam

difficult, struggles more each time, unable to examine,

snarls

Veterinary technician hugODA,F Relaxed, settles after a moment, tense, struggles, growls,

stiffens

Tester removes rawhide using plastic hand on stickRG Takes then drops it, settles near tester to chew, settles near

tester and keeps a firm grip on the rawhide and wagging

tail, keeps a firm grip and doesn’t relax, stiffens or freezes,

growls, lunges at tester with rawhide in mouth, lunges or

bites at hand and drops rawhide to do so

Food bowl guarding using plastic hand on stickRG Looks at tester, continues eating at same pace, eats faster,

freezes, growls/snaps/lunges/bites plastic hand, able to

remove food

Play response with toyODA,F,RG Hard to arouse, mild/moderately aroused, quite aroused

and plays rough, calms readily, doesn’t play

Response to a sudden loud noiseF Responds immediately, responds after a moment, looks at

tester, appears ‘‘sorry’’, investigates source of noise,

continues activity, oblivious to tester

Reaction to strangersF,T Friendly, approaches for attention, warms up after a few

moments, barks, barks explosively, sniffs air, growls,

backs off, hackles raised, lunges forward

Doll- chase dog around with doll, corner dog

with doll, walk doll away from dogODA,F,CDA

Cowers, scared, sniffs, friendly, backs off, runs,

raises hackles, barks, lifts lip, bares teeth, growls,

mouths doll, snaps, lunges, bites

Response to approach by friendly dog(s)ISA Comments only- including sex, neuter status, and

behavioral characteristics of approaching dog(s)

The different letters in superscript indicate some of the possible behaviors each element of this test could potentially

evaluate. P: predatory behavior or aggression; ODA: owner-directed aggression; F: fear-relate behavior or aggression; T:

territorial aggression; RG: resource-guarding; ISA: intraspecific aggression; CDA: child-directed aggression.



adopted during the testing period whose phone numbers and names were legible on their adoption sheets.

Approximately 60% (167 of the 279 dogs adopted during the study period) of the adoption sheets had this

information. If the adopters were unavailable during the first telephone call, two more attempts were made to

contact them during the study period. Using this method, 24% (67 of 279) of the adopters were reached. In

order to be eligible for the study, dogs had to be at least 4 months of age at the time of adoption.

During this interview, the adopters answered questions about behaviors related to house soiling, jumping

up, and separation-related behavior. They were also asked a list of questions from a standardized aggression

screen used routinely for behavioral consultations at the Animal Behavior Clinic at Cornell University

(Table 2). This questionnaire addressed behaviors during various physical manipulations (push on dog,

physical punishment, attach leash, etc.), social situations (approached when eating or chewing on toys/food/

bones, push/pull off furniture, approached by other dogs on/off leash, around children/toddlers, etc.),

situations involving territorial behavior (strangers/familiar people in the yard, behavior on walks/at gas

stations/toll booths, etc.).

For those dogs displaying aggressive or potentially aggression-motivated behaviors, the aggression type

(territorial, resource guarding (from humans or animals), intra-specific, predatory, and owner-directed) was

classified based on the situations that stimulated the behavior (functional definitions) or the target(s) of the

behavior (context-specific definitions). Territorial, predatory, and intra-specific aggression were classified

according to Landsberg et al. (2003). Resource guarding (to owner or non-owner) was used as a category in

order to combine food-related aggression and possessive aggression as defined by Overall (1997) and was

assessed separately from owner-directed aggression occurring in other situations. Owner-directed aggres-

sion was used as a category to include aggression to the owner possibly due to a variety of motivations

(including social status/dominance, conflict, fear, etc.) as described by Reisner (2002). The owners’

responses to the questionnaire were used to classify each dog into one of four groups: no aggression, low

(barking only), moderate (growling or lunging,�barking), and high (biting/snapping,�[growling, lunging,

or barking]).

3. Data analysis

The percentages of dogs displaying various types of behaviors and levels of aggression were

calculated. Comparisons of the frequency of these aggressive behaviors were performed among

age groups and among sexes of dogs and owners using the chi square test of independence. In

order to evaluate whether the proportion of dogs observed with various types of aggression

differed significantly from zero (on the assumption that they had been screened out) a one sample

proportion test was used comparing the observed percentages to 1% (since the statistical program

would not accept zero) with one exception. The proportion of dogs displaying resource guarding

was compared to 5%, the proportion of dogs usually passing the temperament test after

displaying resource guarding. p values of 0.01 were considered significant after adjusting the

alpha error rate for multiple comparisons using the Bonferroni correction.

4. Results

Of the tested dogs, 67 dogs (of which 38.5% had been surrendered to the shelter by the

previous owner as seen in Table 3) were eligible and their owners responded to a standardized

telephone interview completed within 13 months of adoption. Approximately 60% of those

owners with working phone numbers and legible phone numbers were contacted. At the time of

the telephone interview 89.2% of the dogs were still in their homes. One owner did not complete

the questions relating to aggression. This left 66 owner/dog pairs in the final analysis for the

aggression questions. Characteristics of this population are described in Table 3. The estimated

median time between adoption and the telephone interview was 4 months.
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The overall aggression level was assessed for each dog as described previously. In this

assessment, 71.2% (47 of 66) of the dogs were reported to exhibit behaviors that could be

consistent with aggression. Barking was exhibited on at least one of the aggression screen

questions in 30.3% (20 of 66), while 34.8% (23 of 66) of the dogs were reported to growl or lunge

on at least one of the aggression screen questions. In our assessment, only 6.1% (4 of 66) of the

dogs were reported to bite or snap on one or more of the aggression screen questions.

Based on these interviews, types of aggressive behavior were estimated in the population

(Table 4). Situations that could stimulate territorial aggression elicited barking, growling, lunging,
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Table 2

Telephone interview questions regarding the behavior of dogs after adoption from a shelter

Questions

Do you still have the dog? If not,

why?

Does your dog bark, growl, snarl,

bare its teeth, or bite in any of the

following instances?

Does your dog show any signs

of aggression in any situation

not previously addressed?

Does your dog jump on you? Pet it?a

Hug it?a

Does your dog have problems with

house soiling?

Lift it?a

Approach while on furniture?a

Disturb while resting?a

Does your dog bark or lunge at dogs

outside of its normal territory?b

Approach while eating?c,d

Touch while eating?c,d

Try to take food while eating?c,d

How does your dog behave with

other types of animals with which

it comes into contact?e

Approach when it has a toy or bone?c,d

Take a bone or toy away?c,d

Verbally punish?a

Physically punish?a

Stare at the dog?a

Bend over the dog?a

Approach while near favorite person?a

Use leash restraint?a

Put on a collar?a

Trim nails?a

An unfamiliar person enters house/yard?f

An unfamiliar child enters house/yard?f

Sees people outside of the house?f

Sees another dog while in the car?b

Sees another dog while being walked

on leash?b

a Dogs reported to bark, lunge, growl, snap, or bite in these situations were assigned to the owner-directed aggression

category.
b Dogs whose adopters answered ‘‘yes’’ or described barking, lunging, growling, snapping, or biting in these situations

were assigned to the intra-specific aggression category.
c Dogs reported to bark, lunge, growl, snap, or bite at humans in these situations were assigned to the resource guarding

to humans category.
d Dogs reported to bark, lunge, growl, snap, or bite at other animals (dogs, cats, etc.) in these situations were assigned to

the resource guarding to other animals category.
e Dogs reported to bark, lunge, growl, snap, or bite in the presence of squirrels, cats, etc. were assigned to the predatory

aggression category.
f Dogs reported to bark, lunge, growl, snap, or bite in these situations were assigned to the territorial aggression

category.



or biting in 51.5% (34 of 66) of the dogs. Of dogs with territorial behaviors, 47.1% (16 of 34) were in

the low aggression group, 44.1% (15 of 34) were in the moderate aggression group, and 8.8% (3 of

34) were in the high aggression group. In situations related to predatory behavior, 13.6% (9 of 66) of

the dogs exhibited behaviors associated with aggression (barking, growling, lunging, biting).

Among dogs with predatory aggression (n = 9), 88.9% (8 of 9) had moderate or high aggression

levels overall. Behaviors associated with aggression to other dogs (barking, growling, lunging, and

biting) occurred in 16.7% (11 of 66) of the dogs. Aggression to the owner (in situations other than
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Table 3

Characteristics of dogs adopted from an animal shelter and participating in a behavior follow-up study within 13 months

of adoption

Characteristic Number (n) Percentage (%)

Sexa

Male 32 48.5

Female 34 51.5

Neutered when obtained by shelter

Yes 20 29.9

No 47 70.1

Sourcea

Stray 32 49.2

Owner-surrendered 25 38.5

Returned to shelter 4 6.2

Abandoned 4 6.2

Agea

<6 months 9 13.8

6 months >12 months 7 10.8

�12 months 49 75.4

Status at phone interviewa

Still owned 58 89.2

Killedb 2 3.1

Ran away 1 1.5

Re-surrendered 3 4.6

Gave away 1 1.5

a Some categories do not sum to 67 because of missing data.
b Both of these dogs were killed by cars.

Table 4

Frequency of types and levels of aggressive behaviors exhibited by 66 dogs within 13 months of adoption from an animal

shelter

Type of aggression Level of aggression

Name n Yes (%) No (%) n Low (%) Moderate (%) High (%)

Territoriala 66 51.5 48.5 34 47.1 44.1 8.8

Predatorya 66 13.6 86.4 9 11.1 77.8 11.1

Intra-specifica 66 16.7 83.3 11 36.4 63.6 –

Owner-directed (not over resources)b 66 4.5 95.5 3 – 100 –

Food/resource, human directedb 66 4.5 95.5 3 – 100 –

a Values are significant on a one sample proportion test at p < 0.01.
b Values not significant on a one sample proportion test at p < 0.01; owner-directed aggression, p = 0.02.



resource guarding) was reported by the families of 4.5% (3 of 66) of the dogs. Among dogs with

owner-directed aggression (n = 3), all three (100%) had moderate aggression levels. Aggression to

people over food/rawhides/toys (resource guarding) occurred in 4.5% (3 of 66) dogs; however,

6.1% (4 of 66) of the dogs exhibited aggression over food/rawhides/toys to other dogs or cats. Only

one dog out of the 66 (1.5%) was reported to be aggressive to the owner in social situations and over

food/rawhides/toys.

The proportions of dogs displaying territorial, intra-specific, and/or predatory aggression were

all significantly higher than the expectation of no aggression ( p < 0.01). The proportion of dogs

exhibiting owner-directed aggression was not significant at p � 0.01, but had a p value of 0.02,

very close to significance. Ideally, all aggression (except resource guarding to people) would be

screened and eliminated from the adopted population by the temperament test.

The prevalence of predatory, territorial, intra-specific, or owner-directed aggression in the

adopted dogs did not vary significantly by sex or age at adoption (<1 year or�1 year). There was

no significant association between the sex of the owner and aggression type or level.

Some of the adopters also reported problems with house soiling (17.9%, 12 of 67) and

jumping on people (50.7%, 34 of 67) after adoption.

5. Discussion

In evaluating dogs that passed the temperament test used by this shelter as described, it was

found that 40.9% exhibited lunging, growling, snapping, and/or biting after adoption. When

barking was included, this percentage rose to 71.2%. Our results indicated that there are

certain types of aggressive tendencies (territorial, predatory, and intra-specific aggression) that

are not reliably exhibited during temperament testing using the techniques described above

(Table 1).

It was hoped that this information could help this shelter (and others using similar testing

regimens) refine their testing and adoption protocol in order to maximize the number of non-

aggressive dogs adopted from the facility. Because of this, no alterations to the current shelter

policy for temperament testing were made prior to, during, or for the sake of this study.

Because the shelter was in transition (the facility was being moved), records of the results

(other than pass/fail) of individual animal temperament tests were unavailable. This made it

impossible to compare post-adoption behaviors directly with specific behaviors exhibited on the

temperament test. This is an area for further research.

Although we did not have access to the relinquishment questionnaires, they were read by

shelter personnel and the information they contained was combined with the temperament tests

to provide the most complete behavioral evaluations. However, information on these forms was

interpreted cautiously due to concerns about the reliability of the information supplied on these

non-confidential relinquishment questionnaires. This concern was probably valid given the

findings of Segurson et al. (2005) suggesting that non-confidential relinquishment questionnaires

are not as reliable as confidential questionnaires for evaluation of past aggressive behavior,

especially aggression to the owner. In spite of this, animals that were reported to have bitten in

their previous homes or who had been reported to public health authorities for aggression were

euthanized to decrease risk to the public.

Assigning dogs exhibiting only barking behavior to an aggression group is controversial since

one cannot tell reliably from owner descriptions whether the dog is being aggressive as opposed to

attention-seeking, etc. However, since some of the barking dogs could be barking as part of an

aggressive behavioral pattern, they were included in an attempt to account for as many potentially
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aggressive dogs as possible. Although it was assessed separately from growling, baring teeth,

snapping, biting, and piloerection, including barking as a possible aggressive behavior was also

done in thevan der Borg et al. (1991) study following temperament tested dogs after adoption. Spain

et al. (2004) also included barking in their assessment of aggression in dogs in their study evaluating

the behavioral and medical effects of early-age gonadectomy. Dogs in the low aggression category

must have been barking in response to an item on the aggression screen (i.e. strangers in the yard,

other dogs, at toll booths, etc.). Dogs barking when left alone or in situations not addressed on the

aggression screen were not included in the overall aggression levels.

Assigning dogs who barked or growled in response to small animals to the predatory

aggression group could be considered controversial because predatory behavior is classically

considered to include silent staring, stalking, chasing, and eventually killing of a stimulus

perceived as prey. The domestic dog may hunt singly or in packs. When this occurs, the targets

may include but are not limited to birds, cats, squirrels, rabbits, and in some cases infants,

children, or even grown humans. (O’Farrell, 1986; Kneafsey and Condon, 1995; Overall, 1997;

Avis, 1999). Disagreement occurs in the literature regarding the inclusion of chasing bicyclists,

joggers, small animals, etc. while barking within the diagnosis of predatory aggression. Some

authors feel that this behavior constitutes a type of variable and modified or incomplete predatory

sequence subsequent to domestication, while others feel that it may be a form of territorial

aggression, fear-related aggression, or displacement behavior (Borchelt, 1983; O’Farrell, 1986;

Overall, 1997; Beaver, 1999). In the geographical area of the study, many dogs are walked on

leash or fenced and therefore may have their predatory behaviors inhibited by restraint leading to

barking. Although dogs who bark as part of this chasing behavior are considered less dangerous

than those who do not (Overall, 1997), some dogs who bark at these targets may go on to injure

them. Dogs who kill or injure small animals may present more of a public health risk (Overall,

1997). In order to account for the worst case scenario, barking in response to small animals was

classified as a potentially predatory behavior.

The above are difficult situations to simulate in the shelter environment. Presenting dogs with

cats in cages and with a large stranger could potentially elicit predatory and territorial behavior in

some dogs. However, territorial aggression may require a defendable space worth protecting by

aggressing and one not shared with many unfamiliar dogs. Similarly, predatory aggression may

not be well emulated by exposure to cats that cannot run away and therefore do not fully stimulate

the predatory sequence. In addition, many shelters work hard to minimize stress in their resident

cats and will not subject them to potentially aggressive dogs, even while caged.

Although shelter environments often contain many potential stimulus dogs to use for

assessment of interdog aggression, this shelter uses only one to two stimulus dogs for each test

depending on availability and time constraints. It is difficult in this shelter to test a dog with the

range of different dogs that he/she may meet on the street (e.g. large intact males, small intact

males, large neutered males, etc). Additionally, dogs of different coat colors, breeds, and

behavioral characteristics may not be available. Also, because there was only one shelter staff

member doing the temperament testing at the time of this study, complex intra-specific

aggression testing was not feasible. Additionally, during this particular part of the test, the tested

dog and the stimulus dog were on leash for safety reasons. This makes assessment of play

escalating to aggression and off-leash aggression difficult for the former and impossible for the

latter. It would be easy to miss intra-specific resource guarding because no group housing was

done at this shelter at the time of the study.

Animals in a shelter environment, despite shelters’ best efforts to maintain good animal

welfare, may be suffering from occult disease, sleep deprivation, noise pollution, social stress
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(either from isolation or competition), and unknown emotional distress. These additional

stressors inherent in shelter life may inhibit some dogs with aggressive tendencies from

exhibiting them while in the shelter and even for a variable period after adoption. When the dogs

were tested for this project, there was one shelter employee doing the temperament testing in the

case of all but four dogs. Especially in the case of the solo tester, some behaviors might have been

missed, such as lip lifting during a veterinary technician hug. The stranger stimulus was variable

depending on who was working at the shelter that day. When the dogs in this study were tested,

the most common stimulus man was of substantial size (approximately 188 cm). Dogs exhibiting

potentially aggressive behaviors such as staring, rigid body posture, and barking passed this

temperament test unless the dog also exhibited growling, lunging, snarling, snapping, or biting at

some point during the test. This is one potential problem of this shelter’s protocol; however, as a

shelter they were not comfortable euthanizing dogs for these behaviors at the time of this study

for ethical reasons.

The levels of territorial and intra-specific aggression are interesting when compared with those

reported by Hsu and Serpell (2003). In their study, 200 questionnaires (Canine Behavioral

Assessment and Research Questionnaire, C-BARQ) completed by families seeking behavioral

counseling were evaluated. Aggression toward strangers occurred in 38% of the dogs and

aggression or fearful behavior toward other dogs occurred in 25% of the dogs. In our study, adopted

dogs were more likely (51.5%) to have behaviors consistent with aggression to strangers (called

territorial aggression for this study) but less likely to have intra-specific aggression (16.7%).

Wells and Hepper (2000) performed a shelter adoption follow-up study to investigate the fate

of adopted dogs from a shelter that did not allow adoption of dogs that were aggressive in the

shelter or had histories of aggression. They found that 5.5% of the dogs showed aggression to

people and 8.9% of them showed aggression to other dogs within 4 weeks of adoption. These

percentages are interesting when compared to our findings (with median follow-up of

approximately 4 months). Although the populations are different (Wells and Hepper’s was larger

and contained mostly intact animals), it is interesting that the percentage of dogs exhibiting

potentially aggressive behaviors (barking, snarling, growling, snapping, lunging, or biting in our

study) are much higher (71.2%) than the combined percentages of aggression to dogs and

humans (14.4%) in their study. This could be because aggression on their instrument was open to

interpretation by the adopter, did not necessarily include barking as a potentially aggressive

behavior, or because adopters in our study were specifically asked to identify whether their dog

barked, growled, snapped, lunged, or bit in several different situations.

Additionally, their study evaluated dogs within a relatively short period after adoption (within

4 weeks of adoption) whereas the adopters in our population were contacted as late as 13 months

post-adoption, leaving a greater amount of time for aggressive behaviors to develop or to reach a

level that the adopter felt was reportable. Although there is an anecdotal post-adoption period

where previously aggressive or anxious dogs do not exhibit this behavior (popularly called the

‘‘honeymoon period’’), the exact length of this period is not well-established in the literature.

Because of this, we felt uncomfortable making formal comparisons between dogs and assigning a

‘‘honeymoon period.’’ This is a limitation of this study and an area for further research.

The high percentage of dogs from an animal shelter exhibiting aggressive behaviors of any

level in our study population (72.7%) is similar to the findings of Spain et al. (2004). In their

retrospective cohort study on the effect of early-age gonadectomy, they found that 65.4% of the

dogs adopted from the shelter they studied were reported to bark or growl at visitors. Aggression

toward household members was reported in 21.5% (gonadectomy at �5.5 months) and 29%

(gonadectomy at <5.5 months) of dogs. The shelter that participated in their study appears
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similar to the shelter in our study in that both shelters utilize an aggression screen (although this

screen is not detailed in their paper) and euthanize aggressive dogs.

Originally, it was hypothesized that post-adoption, owner-directed aggression would be

relatively common in the population of dogs passing the temperament test. Many situations that

could stimulate owner-directed aggression are evaluated in this temperament test, but dogs do not

have a relationship with the temperament tester prior to testing and the evaluation quickly

advances to physical manipulation of the dog. It is of interest that few dogs were reported to have

owner-directed aggression during the post-adoption interview, even with these inherent

limitations in the temperament test. This may be because the post-adoption questions that related

to owner-directed aggression (such as petting the dog, staring at the dog, hugging the dog, etc.)

were sufficiently similar to the elements of this temperament test (stranger petting the dog,

staring, veterinary technician hug, etc.). Dogs that reacted aggressively on the test would have

failed and, therefore, not been available for adoption. Alternatively, the adopters that were

contacted may not have reported accurately due to recall bias, fear of repercussion for the dog,

and/or concern about whether they would be blamed for the behavior.

These psychological influences on the reporting adopter could lead to data bias in this study.

For the reasons listed above, it is likely that some aggressive behaviors were not reported by

owners. In addition, owners of some dogs that were temperament tested during this time could

not be contacted for the telephone interview. There may be a variety of logistical and emotional

reasons that adopters could not be contacted. One of these is that the owners did not want to

discuss the dog’s behavior or its disposition. It would have been interesting to know how many

adopters felt their dog had a behavior problem for which they would seek advice. Although all of

the adopters were encouraged to call the Animal Behavior Clinic if they had a problem for which

they would like professional advice, none of the adopters called contacted the clinic.

This study shows that temperament testing in the shelter setting is far from perfect at

eliminating aggression from the adopted population of dogs even when used in combination with

behavioral histories and shelter observations, leaving 34.8% of the dogs adopted showing

growling or lunging in at least one of the aggression screen questions. Fortunately, only 6.1% of

the adopted dogs ever snapped or bit in the study period.

Although it is unrealistic to suppose that we will be able to find and eliminate all levels and types

of aggression from our adoptable population, there is room for improvement in the temperament

testing scenario. Further research on the attachment behavior of adult shelter dogs may help

illuminate alternative temperament testing methods. Modification of inter-specific and intra-

specific testing to simulate real life more closely should be considered. It will probably always be

difficult to assess territorial aggression in the shelter environment, although pre-adoption

counseling about dog management and training may help to decrease its frequency and severity.

6. Conclusion

These findings are important as we continue to refine evaluation of adoption suitability in

order to protect public health, the public image of shelters and shelter dog adoptions, improve

adoption stability and retention rates, and decrease the number of adoptable dogs euthanized each

year. In spite of its limitations, this research does show that significant numbers of dogs with

certain types of aggression have the potential for escaping the notice of shelter workers even

when employing a standardized temperament test and combining its results with shelter

observation, histories, and strict euthanasia policies. The majority of dogs with aggression-

associated behaviors were in the low category (barking only); however, many dogs were in the
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moderate category (growling and/or lunging) and some did exhibit high levels of aggression

(biting/snapping).
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